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OPi INSTITUTE 
ON NOVEMBER 15

H. ]. ANDERSON IS 
DEAD IN RENEORTH

1 I
1 Eight 

Free Gifts
FI
;

T\S' i*r;

!

Council of Church of Eng
land Organization Com

pletes Its Plans.

A Former Newspaper Man 
and Manager of Opera 

House
JUSTTHIS WEEK. Eight Gift», each worth 15c. to 25c..

go -out with what you get here, as follows :
One of these handy and dependable Oil 

Heaters will quickly heat a chilly bedroom, 
bathroom—any room—and keep you comfort
able this chilly Fall weather. Even in mid
winter it can be used to heat up cold corners of 
the house which the furnace does not reach. An 
economy and necessity in every home.

Choose Your Perfection Heater Today

Plans for the formal opening of the 
enlarged building were made at the 
meeting of the council of the Church 
of England Institute held last • night 
with Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot, the president, in the chair. A 
large hall has been built in the rear of : 
the building, the library has been re-1 
moved to double rooms on the eastern ; 
side of the building and the bookstore 
occupies the entire space of the west- 

side, while the reading room has 
been moved upstairs. A new kitchen 
has been built opening off the large 
hall in the rear and offices for the sec
retary of the synod have also been ar
ranged. Funds for the work were pro
vided in the generous gift of $10,000 
which was made by the late Senator 
W. H. Thorne. The members of the 
council were delighted with the new 
premises when they Inspected them last 
night.

It was decided to have the formal 
opening on Thursday, Nov. 15, in the 

the evening and it was hoped that His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson might be 
present on that occasion. A pro
gramme of speeches and music was ar
ranged.

It was reported that several dona
tions towards the furnishing,. which 
had not been provided for In Senator 
Thome’s gift, had been received and 
these were gratefully acknowledged. 

Several new member^ were elected. 
Preparations were also made for 

holding the annual church services of 
the Institute. The services, it was de
cided, should be held on Tuesday of 
this week. The celebration of Iloly 
Communion was 
church this morning 
service in St. Paul’s church this even
ing, when the preacher was to be Rev. 
Dr. W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay Col
legiate School.

Herbert J. Anderson, former magis
trate at Renforth, and for many years 
in newspaper life in St. John, died 
at his home in Renforth at 7 o’clock 
this morning after a long Illness fol
lowing a stroke of paralysis. Mr. An
derson was a son of James and Sarah 
Anderson. His father was for many 
years shipping editor of the Daily 
Telegraph in the times when St. John 
men owned or commanded or manned 
the sailing vessels which made this port 
famous the world over.

Herbert Anderson was in early life 
a stock broker in Bangor, Maine. Re
turning to St. John he joined the staff 
of the Evening Gazette, published by 
the late John A. Bowes, and became 
city editor. When the Gazette ceased 
publication, Mr. Anderson engaged in 
varied activities and then became man
ager of the Opera House and secretary 
of the company. The latter position he 
held at the time of his death. He had 
made his home at Renforth for some 
years and for a period, until ill health 
caused his retirement, was magistrate 
there, dealing principally with traffic 
law violations. He was an active Lib
eral in politics and was chairman of 
assesssors of Rothesay parish.

Mr. Anderson was gifted with a 
facile pen, an alert mind and compan
ionable qualities that made him a great 
favorite. He was much interested in 
theatricals and had to do with some of 
the big amateur productions in the city 
some years ago. Soon after the great 
fire of 1877 he himself painted a large 
picture illustrating the great fire and 
he took this through the Maritime 
Provinces and exhibited it to raise 
funds for relief of the fire sufferers. 
He was always in demand for minstrel 
performances and such like and 
every ready to assist.

Mr. AnderSon is survived by his 
wife, who was Miss Emma Maxwell 
of North End, and by five children ; 
also six sisters and three brothers. The 
sisters are Mrs. J. M. Perkins of St. 
John, Mrs. Clarence Ward of Chicago, 
Mrs. L. E. Rheaume of Montreal and 
Misses Helen, Edith and Annie, at 
home. The brothers are E. M\, of St. 
John, Arthur E., of Montreal and Wil
liam E., klso of St. John. They will 
have the sympathy of a host of friends 
in their bereavement. The funeral will 
he held at 8 o’clock on Thursday after-
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A 15c. cake of Tiny Tot 
Soap with every tin of 
Tiny Tot Talcum sold

A 25c, box ot Rex all 
Orderlies with every 
box of Puretest Aspir-

FREEFREE
HERBERT J. ANDERSON.at 25 cents.ins sold at 25c. If Xern

LOCAL NEWh'

THEIR MOTHER ILL.
Dr. O. Coraeau and his sister, Mrs. 

Frank Ash, left today for Caraquet, 
having been summoned on acpount of 
the serious illness of their mother: McAVITY’S fl-17

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540
K7DTC A 25=" of Paradis CDCC A t5c* Plcket of L,nen 
riXLiL. Soap wtth every box of rixljLl Envelopes with every 75 

Paradis Face Powder sheets of Writing Paper
BRIDGE SOON READY.

The pouring of concrete at 
Poklok bridge has been completed, it 

reported this morning, and with 
a little fine weather for filling in, the 
whole job will soon be done and the 
bridge opened to the public.

HON. WM. PUGSLEY IMPROVES.
Word was received from Ottawa to

day that Hon. Win. Pugsley, whose 
illness has been causing anxiety, is 
continuing to make satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery. A report from 
the hospital this morning said that lie 
spent a good night. This will he grati
fying news to his many friends who 
will unite in wishing him a speedy 
recovery.

at 25 cents.at $1.00.

Did you ever hear of anything like it? Eight gifts just 
this week only.
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2^ePossDtu0 Co.
100 King Street.

Boy’s Overcoat
. ■s HEADQUARTERS

Boys like to buy their Overcoats the 
same place Dad does and get the same label. 
They know they’ll get snappy styles and 
long wearing cosy Overcoats.

X
N Vto be in Trinity 

and the annualf

Pony CoatsBLACK
RUSSIAN

WANT MONEY GRANT.
Mayor Fisher this morning brought 

up at a committee meeting of thé 
council the matter of a further grant 
for the engineering and incidental ac
count of the Civic Power Commission, 
as there was only $41 in the account. 
The members of the coiincil wanted 
more detail about the expenditure un
der sundry items, which totalled $2,- 
803.19.

çtwas hBOYS
10 to 18 Years

English Ulsters, Slip-ons, 
Raglans, belted, plaid backs. 
Just like Dad wears.

BOYS
2 to 10 Years

Heavy All-wool Over
coats, ulster styles with fancy 
flannel lining, snow cuffs, 
convertible collar.
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OREAD WAGON IS 
SMASHED; 1 HURT

f■

THE IDEAL COAT AT A PRICE
♦ IkU

Made from Qenuine Russian Pony Skins. 
The skins with a lovely gloss and nice mark
ings, grey opossum and dyed skunk. Large 

>llars and cuffs. Fancy linings.
Im40 and 42 inch lengths.

All Sizes.

!

$13.50$10v-
I r/i TV

and $12 to $20 I &and $8.50 to $13.50 
MACKINAWS—All-wool, heavy weights, 

fancy checks or plain greys, 8 to 18 years.
$6.50 to $8.50

TO AUDIT BOOKS.
Mayor Fisher said1 this morning that 

H. G. Hoben of Fredericton had been 
engaged to make an audit of the books 
and accounts of the McLaughlin 
Motor Co. and had entered upon lii^ 
duties today. This audit Is being 
made in connection with 1 the appeal 
of the company from their 1923 assess
ment-
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Horse Runs Away; Tries to 
Shoot Across in Front 

of a Car.
Market Square at its imsiest hour— 

between 12 and 1 o’clock today was 
the scene of a series of accidents in j 
which a bakery wagon of the Inde- , 
pendent Bakery Co., and street car 
took prominent parts and which offer
ed considerable excitement for the 
many people who were thereabouts at 
the time. As a result the bakery wag
on stands in front of the Bank of B. 
ff. A. building with its top badly shat
tered and the driver, Harry Bamford, 
33 Sewell street, is confined to his 
home suffering from bruises about the 
IpgS and general shock,

Bamford was driving along Prince 
William street about 12.16 o’clock when 
his horse became unmanageable and 
bolted. He headed across Market 
Square at a terrific rate and In an ef
fort to pull him up Bamford placed 

"his feet against the dashboard and pull
ed stoutly on the reins. The dash
board gave way and the driver fell to 
the ground between the horse’s heels 
and the whiffletree. He was dragged 
for about eight yards between the 
front wheels before he let go of the ! 
reins and the wagon passed over him ; 
without the wheels touching him.

The horse continued in his mad car
eer across the square until he reached 
the foot of Dock street where he met 
a street ca#. The animal dashed across 
in front of the car but before the 
wagon had cleared the tracks the street 
fear had hit' it full broadside, turning 
the vehicle On its side and throwing 
the horse on to the sidewalk. Bread 
and buns were scattered about. Police
man Young was on the scene in a few 
minutes and, with the aid of some pass- 
ersby, secured the animal and righted 
the overturned vehicle. The ambulance 
responded to his .call, Policeman Duffy 
accompanying it.

As Bamford did not seem to be sc- 
verely hurt, his request to be taken 
home was complied with. He was 
quite badly bruised in one knee but 
the horse escaped injury. The wagon 
is almost a complete yreck, but no 
serious damage was done to the street 
car.

noon. /

TRUE BIEL FOUND 
IN M'DONALD CASE

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Prices - - — - $125.00 and $155.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.
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Big Savings onDOG MUST DIE..
George Brown appeared in the Police 

Court this morning charged with keep
ing an unlicensed dog, and also for 
harboring a ferocious and unmuzzled 
dog. He contended that he ha<l a 
license, but after hearing complaints 
made that the dog had torn a boy’s 
clothing said he would sooner have it 
destroyed than have any trouble. The 
charge was allowed to stand upon his 
promise to have the dog destroyed. I*

DESTRUCTIVE BOYS.
A juvenile appeared in the Police 

Court yesterday afternoon charge4 
with throwing stones in Queen Square, 
West St. John. It appears that for 
some time boys have been breaking 
electric lamps in that section and also 
breaking the glass that protects the 
fire alarm boxes. A complaint was 
made to the police and efforts to learn 
the identity of the culprits have been 
made. Sergeant O’Neill caught this 
boy throwing stones, but not sec him 
damage any lights. He was sum
moned to court as a warning to others. 
Magistrate Henderson severely lecture 
ed him and allowed him to go home 
after he had promised to stop this 
practise.

1
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' Boys’ 2-Pant Suitsm
h Bertrand Elects for Speedy 

Trials at Opening of 
County Court. The extra pants means almost double service to the 

suit, and here's a chance to get the soit and extra pants at 
less than the price of an ordinary suit.

.f
«

A true bill was returned by the 
grand jury in the County Court this 
morning before Judge Barry in the 
case of The King against Harold G. 
McDonald, charged with forgery and 
obtaining goods under false pretences. 
The trial will be proceeded with this 
afternoon.

Edgar Bertrand, who was committed 
for trial on a charge of stealing a sec
ond-class railway ticket to Montreal, 
valued at $12.76, elected to be tried 
under the speedy trials arrangement, 
and his case was set down for Thurs
day morning^ at 10.30 o’clock.

Four jury cases and fourteen non
jury cases were entered on the civil 
docket. The docket was as follows i— 
Criminal.

The King vs. Harold C. McDonald, 
forgery and obtaining goods under false 
pretences—W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution ; D. Mullln, K. C., for the de
fence.

The King vs. Edgar Bertrand, theft 
Civil.

T v

Warm the Cockles6i This is only possible because of our enormous cash
see for yourself just howbuying power. Come in and 

fine they are. $10.95 $12.75of Your Heart” /i- Two big lots

Boys’ Shop, Fourth Floor.with steaming, savory bouillon, fragrant coffee, pip
ing hot chocolate or hot malted milk, with a bit o' 
lunch these chilly days, at the

- ■ : 1F

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

■ OAK HALLGARDEN CAFt, Royal Hotel GERMAIN ST.' Ii? ' m». '■< m >_n^xru-M—- ~ - «POP

1SOCIAL ENJOYED.
The members of the Voting People’s 

League of Carleton Methodist church 
enjoyed 'their monthly social in the 
school room last evening. The pro
gramme was under the direction of 
Miss Mary Bell Owens and was thor
oughly enjoyed. Pleasing selections 
were rendered by a quartette com
posed of Miss Margaret Barrett, Miss 
Helen Henderson, Gordon Tippetts ana 
Howard Blair. A reading was given 
by Mrs. Charles Watters, and a vocal 
solo by Miss Helen Henderson. A 
novel sketch was presented by Herbert 
Owens and Frank Ellis, representing 
ghosts, and the Misses Eva Adams 
and Vera Wright as witches. Re
freshments were served.

.
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Jury Cases.
Fuller Brush Co., Ltd., vs. Brown— 

Kelley & Ross.
Allaby vs. Harding—W. B. Wallace,

O’Regan vs. Webber—W. M. Ryan. 
St. John Hotel Co. vs. Gundry—K. J. 

MacRae.

v

$ i:5=m
m. m Non-Jury Cases.

Corbett vs. Miller—J. Starr Tait. 
Wyman vs. Wood—J. Starr Tait. 
Case vs. Prescott—Ervin E. Williams, 
Clark vs. Travis—Kelley & Ross. 
Garvin vs. Imperial Oil, Ltd.—J. B. 

Dever.
Connors and others vs. Stephen ■— 

Weldon & McLean.
Speight vs. Lessemore — G. Earle 

Logan.
Hanington vs. Lamport — Teed & 

Teed.
Porter vs. Hicks—L. P. D. Tilley. 
Miller vs. Paxton—M. B. Innés. 
Merritt vs. Doherty—C. J. Melliday. 
Massey Harris Co, Ltd., vs. Greer— 

M. B. Innés.
Greenburg vs. Sharp—M. B. Innés. 
Green vs. McLeod—C. J. Melliday.

Guaranteed Math Proofm

We are pleased indeed to invite our patrons to see upholstered furniture that la guar
anteed absolutely to be moth-proof. The first arrival is a Chesterfield Sofa which is on 
display in our King street window, and. as fast as the factory can fill its orders, we will have 
other beautiful pieces arriving, all under thesame guarantee.

mm
As Hiram Sees It j* TALK VOCATIONAL Ir

Nickel Plated 
All Copper

Tea Kettles

The Moth-Proofing Secret Made ClearEDUCATION.
The committee on vocational educa

tion recently appointed by the St.
John school board met yesterday after
noon and discussed the local situa
tion with regards to vocational train
ing. A. W. Crawford, of Ottawa, 
national director of vocational educa
tion, and Fletcher Peacock, director 
of vocational education in New Bruns
wick, met with the committee and 
gave many valuable suggestions. No 
definite action was taken and adjourn
ment was made to meet again at ttie “Well, to tell you 
call of the chair. Those present were the truth,” replied the 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, A. A. McIntyre,1 reporter, “I have often 
S. A. Worrell, Alexander Wilson, thought about it. Why 
George P. Hennessy and A. Gordon couldn’t an alligator 
Leavitt. get along with at least

two feet less of jaws
BIG SHOW CANNOT COME and teeth?”
E. J. Sharpe of Montreal was In the “Any alligators 

city yesterday endeavoring to make round here?” asked 
arrangements for the early appearance Hiram.
here of the new “Maid of the Mono- “Oh, no,” said the reporter, 
tain” opera company, which opened its “Likely to be any?” persisted Hiram. 
Canadian run in Ontario last evening. ..“I fancy not,” said the reporter. 
The Imperial Theatre was booked, also “Why, of course not.”
Halifax and Moncton, but because of “Then it aint a bumin’ question,” 
being unable to secure corresponding said Hiram.
rates in some between “jumps” it was “Quite right—quite right,” said the 
considered impracticable to bring the reporter. *
large organization into this territory at “You’re like a hull lot more folks,” 
this time. It may be arranged later, quoth Hiram. “Why don’t dollars grow 
Mr. Sharpe says that one of the on trees? How much ice is they on the 
reasons for the scarcity of good road North Pole? Why don’t we git young- 
attractions in the Maritimes is the lack er instid of older? I kin give you 
of co-ordination of_ dating arrange- mental exercise like that by the .yard. 

NO CONFERENCE YET. ments. For a large organization with S’posen you turn your mind to some-
The Mayor reported this morning heavy baggage and scenic equipment to thin’ wuth while. Why amt St. John 

that he had been notified that Hon. make nothing but long jumps to the folks gittin together more to go after 
Dr. Baxter, M. P., city solicitor, woûld larger centres such as St. John, Monc- things they orto hev?^ Why amt we 
not be in the city until noon tomorrow, ton, Halifax and Sydney the financial all plannin to git pnore tourists to 
and that Hon. Dr. Smith, chairman of burden is too great and makes the come here an _ spend money? Why 
the New Brunswick Electric Power venture down east highly precarious, aint we workin harder to git noo in- 
Commission, would be here for a few To warrant the trip a company should dustnes? Why amt we sawm more 
hours this afternoon, and nothing fur- play every populous place with suitable wood every way. You can t change 
ther had been done about a confer- theatre facilities, Furthermore, such the alligator but j ou to do * lot to

routing widens the field of sbowgocrs. boost the town. Go to lfo-By Hen I”

I
'“Well, sir,” said Mr.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was thinking just now 
about an alligator. 
Why has he got such 
long jaws and so 
many teeth?”

“Been thinkin’ about 
it long?” queried Hi
ram.

h ■ Here is the moth-proofing secret All the materials used in the making of Snyders 
“Santi-hilt” furniture are thoroughly treated with a scientifically perfected moth-proof 
preparation, previous to the assembling of the furniture. This liquid is colorless and od
orless, and does not harm the most delicate or valuable of coverings.

Come in and inspect this sample article, p reparatory to looking over the more varied 
stock as it arrives.
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g ELEVATOR MEN
WAIT ON SUPER.

r
The good old-fashioned high-grade All 
Heavy Copper Tea Kettles you’ve 
wanted this long time; the kind that 
will wear and wear and wear, with 
heavy nickel-plated surface, beautifully 
polished, snug-fitting Heavy Copper 
covers and light, strong handles riveted 
to stay.

You are assured of the quality of these 
All Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, 
which come with both pit and flat bot
toms. They are made by the famous 
SMP people, whose products are so 
well and favorably known the World 
over. •

They are very reasonably priced, when 
you consider their surpassing quality,

i Floor Covering* 
of All Kinds.Have Conference With C. P. 

R. Chief on Wages and 
Conditions.

1

91 Chamotte Strict.

A delegation from employes of the 
C. P. R. elevators in West St. John 
waited on J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the C. 1*. R., this 
morning to take up matters pertaining 
to working conditions and wages. 
The various subjects to he taken up 
were touched upon, but nothing 
definite was decided on. Further meet
ings will be held and arrangements 
for the season will be made. The 
delegation consisted of Robert Rose, 
John C. Sweet, William Armstrong, 
Harry Ferguson, W. H- McDonald and 
E. J. Tighe, International organizer 
of the I. L. A.

.
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Women Are leisurely Choosing\

at
$2.15 $230 $3.00

$3.15 $330

Kitchenware Department, Street Floor.

COSY TOPCOATS

For the First Cold Days That Soon Will Be Here.Just
Opened

Slim, slim and wrappy Coats 
combining the best of feminine- 
mannish fashions.

Luxuriously trimmed Coats 
of homespun, velour, and curi
ous imported materials.

GET YOURS NOWs

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.■ : Priced $26 to $75Priced $46 to $75 4.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St7
J encc.
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FREE
When you purchase a Suit 

or Overcoat here your boy 
gets—absolutely free—a six 

' months’ subscription to the

“AMERICAN BOY”

the finest boys’ magazine in 
the whole world. Be sure and 
ask about it.

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters &Mmrh
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Passed Away Today

A 25c. cake of Paradis 
Soap wtth every bottle 
of Paradis Talcum at

A 25c. box of Meloids 
(for throat) wtth every 
botfle of Rexall Pine &

FREEFREE
75 cents.Tar sold at 35c.

A Patent Toy Top with 
every tube of Klento 
Dental Cream sold at

FREEA 25c. tin of Gentle
men’s Talcum with 
every tube of Rexall 

Shaving Cream, sold at 36c.

FREE
35 cents.
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